International Student Science Fair
A science conference for the scientists of the future

- 5 days
- 15+ countries
- Over 200 talented high school science students
- 50 inspired science teachers
- 50 eminent school leaders

Features
Delegates from the UK, USA, Canada, Japan, Singapore, Indonesia, Russia and more, experiencing:
- Keynote addresses;
- Student presentations – original scientific research;
- Poster sessions;
- Scientific & Educator workshops;
- Field trips – Industry site visits, Monash University, Victorian Science Centres, Australian Synchrotron;
- International interaction and collaboration in science, education and research techniques.

Education Partners
- Monash University
- Department of Education and Early Childhood Education (DEECD)

Supporters
Leading Australian scientists, educators and community leaders, including:
- Prof Ian Chubb, Australia’s Chief Scientist;
- Dr Elizabeth Blackburn, Morris Herstein Professor of Biology and Physiology UCSF, Nobel Prize in Physiology/Medicine (2009);
- Prof Alan Finkel, Chancellor of Monash University;
- Anna Burke MP, Federal Member for Chisholm;
- Richard Bolt, Secretary of DEECD.

Contact us
- JMSS Business Manager Alison Galloway – alison.galloway@jms.vic.edu.au
- ISSF Chair Robyn Whittle – grwhittle@ozemail.com.au
- Phone: 03 9905 1002

www.issf2015.org